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Wouldn't it be nice to have all GUARDIAN users displayed along with the 
mapped Alias users, and the default security attributes? 
 
Here it is: MyUser satisfies this whish. 
 
 
Command syntax: 
--------------- 
 
    [run] MyUser [/OUT <file>/] [-H[ELP]]|[<user> [BY ID|NAME]] 
 
where 
 
 <file>         OUT file MyUser sends its output to. 
                In case <file> does not exists, it becomes created as 
                an EDIT type file. 
 
 -H[ELP]        keyword, directing MyUser to display some help 
                information. 
 
 <user>         is one of: 
                xxx,yyy           = complete GUARDIAN ID 
                xxx,*             = GUARDIAN group, by group number 
                a.b               = GUARDIAN name 
                a.*               = GUARDIAN group, by group name 
                Alias             = Alias Name 
                *, or *.* or *,*  = ALL users 
                when missing, the actual users is assumed 
 
 BY ID|NAME     optional sorting modifier: 
                Sorts the output by the users name. 
                Valid only for: 
                xxx,*             = GUARDIAN group, by group number 
                a.*               = GUARDIAN group, by group name 
                *, or *.* or *,*  = ALL users 
 
 
 
Restrictions: 
------------- 
When MyUser has to sort the found users by their name (BY NAME command 
extension), a maximum of 32767 users is taken into account. 
 
 
 
Examples: 
--------- 
 
Empty user parameter: 
 



  $GHS1 MYUSER 156>myuser 
  MyUser (110) - T7172 - (20Aug2004) System \BEECH, running NSK G06 
  Copyright (c) GreenHouse Software & Consulting 2000 
 
    ID                   Name                Security          Defaults 
 
  100,005   SA.CARL                            UUOO   $GHS1.SECOM 
            Carlito                            UUOO*  $GHS1.SECOM 
            Weber_Carl                         OOOO   $SYSTEM.NOSUBVOL 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 157> 
 
 
Fully blown GUARDIAN name: 
 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 157> myuser sa.carl 
  MyUser (110) - T7172 - (20Aug2004) System \BEECH, running NSK G06 
  Copyright (c) GreenHouse Software & Consulting 2000 
 
    ID                   Name                Security          Defaults 
 
  100,005   SA.CARL                            UUOO   $GHS1.SECOM 
            Carlito                            UUOO*  $GHS1.SECOM 
            Weber_Carl                         OOOO   $SYSTEM.NOSUBVOL 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 158> 
 
 
Supplied GUARDIAN group name: 
 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 158> myuser ghs.* 
  MyUser (110) - T7172 - (20Aug2004) System \BEECH, running NSK G06 
  Copyright (c) GreenHouse Software & Consulting 2000 
 
    ID                   Name                Security          Defaults 
 
  200,001   GHS.COMFORTE                       OOOO   $GHS2.COMFORTE 
  200,002   GHS.CARL                           UUOO   $GHS1.SECOM 
  200,004   GHS.MARTIN                         OOOO   $GHS2.MARTIN 
  200,005   GHS.GERHARD                        OOOO   $GHS2.SEGJ 
            Gerhard                            OOOO   $GHS2.SEGJ 
            Jelinek                            OOOO   $GHS2.SEGJ 
  200,006   GHS.CHRISTI                        UUOO   $GHS2.CHRISTI 
            Christian                          OOOO   $GHS2.CHRISTI 
  200,255   GHS.MANAGER                        OOOO   $GHS2.CARL 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 159> 
 
 
Supplied Alias name: 
 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 159> myuser Gerhard 
  MyUser (110) - T7172 - (20Aug2004) System \BEECH, running NSK G06 
  Copyright (c) GreenHouse Software & Consulting 2000 
 
    ID                   Name                Security          Defaults 
 
  200,005   GHS.GERHARD                        OOOO   $GHS2.SEGJ 
            Gerhard                            OOOO   $GHS2.SEGJ 
            Jelinek                            OOOO   $GHS2.SEGJ 
  $GHS1 MYUSER 160> 



 
 
 
Installation: 
------------- 
MyUser does not need to become installed: It can be run from any 
location. 
 
 
Security Settings: 
------------------ 
MyUser needs to be licensed. 
The GUARDIAN Security should be set to:  "OONO" 
The owner can be anybody, but SUPER.SUPER is preferred. 
 
 
 
History: 
-------- 
 
Version 100, 27Dec2000:  1st release 
                         ... and bug free as far as I can see... 
 
Version 102, 12Mar2001:  3rd release 
                         Help text corrected. 
 
Version 110, 20Aug2004:  4th release 
                         In case a user has a default ACL defined, an 
                         asterisk is printed on the right side of the 
                         users GUARDIAN default security setting. 
 
Version 111, 25Oct2004:  5th release 
                         In case a user (GUARDIAN or Alias) has an 
                         initial OSS directory, its last 26 bytes are 
                         displayed. 
                         The number of users to be processes by MyUser is 
                         enhanced to 100,000. 
 
 
In case you 
 
- like the tool, or 
- find a bug or glitch, or 
- have a request for enhancement: 
 
  Please let me know! 
 
Carl Weber 
GreenHouse Software & Consulting 
Info@GreenHouse.de 
25Oct2004 
 


